





 The topic of my thesis is Land Reforms in Czech Lands during the 20th century. The 
purpose of my thesis is to analyse evolution of stance of the state to land property through the 
laws only in territory of the Czech Republic during the 20th century. The reason for my 
research is find and discribe circumstances and conditions which affect decision of the state to 
change land property. My hypothesis is negative consequence realization the Land Reforms 
during the 20th century.  
The thesis is composed of five main chapters, each of them dealing with different 
periods of changes of land property.  
Chapter One is introductory and defines land as a subject of land property. 
The next chapters describe process of periods of Land Reforms, especially conditions 
of formation and consequences of realization the Land Reforms.  
Conclusions are drawn in individual chapters and my final opinion is at the end of my 
thesis. My hypothesis was confirmed especially in case of the Second Land Reform.  
 
